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Abstract: Given the widespread availability of mobile internet and smart phones, photo-sharing
on social networking services (SNS) has attracted a great deal of academic attention. Even though
the number of photos shared on SNS is still increasing due to the increasing number of SNS users,
some existing SNS users have now stopped sharing their travel photos on SNS. To fill the research
gap, this paper explores Chinese tourists’ barriers to sharing travel photos in WeChat. Based on
20 semi-structured interviews, this study identifies four barriers, including perceived risk, guanxi
maintenance, personality, and disclosure. Given the importance of harmony in Chinese culture, this
study also highlights the strong link between guanxi maintenance and Chinese visitors’ willingness
to share travel photos in WeChat. This paper discusses both the theoretical contribution and the
practical implications of this study in the conclusion section.
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1. Introduction

Photography has become a hot research topic in tourism studies recently [1–3]. “At the tourist
level, photographs serve two important purposes; they document personal travel experiences and are
used to share their personal tourism experiences with others. From an anthropological perspective,
photographs taken during travel are in part driven by the desire to bring elements of personal tourism
experiences home to share with others [4] and to relive their own experiences.” [2] (p. 30). In fact, the
widespread availability of mobile internet and smart phones has changed the traditional photo-taking
and photo-sharing behaviors. The development of technology enables tourists to share their travel
experiences with others by posting photos online during the visit instead of after the visit. Therefore,
online photo-sharing, which is one of the most popular online activities, has attracted a great deal
of academic attention [5,6]. It was found that online photo-sharing contributes to self-presentation,
self-promotion, and impression formation effectively [7,8]. According to Marine-Roig [9] (p. 4),
“new types of social media based on images/photographs have become increasingly important due to
their usefulness and the ease with which users can share content on them.” Given the close link between
recreational travel and photography [10], photograph-based social media is becoming more and more
popular for tourists. For example, Lo et al. [11] found that half of pleasure travelers posted their
photographs online. The photographs posted online not only reflect visitors’ travel experiences [11]
but also influence potential visitors’ perceptions of the travel destination’s image [12]. Moreover, it was
found that visitors who posted pictures on social medial are more likely to make a contribution to the
destination’s economic development through purchasing local souvenirs [13]. Given the importance of
posted photos for destinations, one of the key tasks of destination marketing organizations (DMOs) is
to ensure that the projected image is consistent with the long-term sustainability of a destination.

Even though digital photo-sharing is becoming increasingly popular, existing literature on digital
photo-sharing reveals two problematic issues. Firstly, a review of the literature indicated that the
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majority of existing studies focus on Facebook and Instagram users. As Facebook and Instagram
are blocked in China, a large number of Chinese social networking services (SNS) users are largely
ignored by existing studies. For example, WeChat, which is the most used SNS in China, has one
billion daily active users [14]. WeChat is a Chinese multi-purpose messaging social media and mobile
payment app released in 2011 by Tencent. Compared to Facebook, “the distinctive characteristic of
WeChat lies to the familiarity among users: most of the WeChat friends recognize each other in the
reality.” [15] (p. 30). WeChat users are able to share anything (texts, photos, and videos) with others in
the WeChat moment. In addition to being a social network system, WeChat has been also described
as China’s “app for everything” and a “super app” because of its wide range of functions such as an
e-commerce platform and marketing tool. These differentiate the differences between Chinese WeChat
users and western SNS users. Secondly, though topics related to general photos are well examined by
previous studies, travel photos in SNS are still under-researched [1,16]. Travel photos, as an important
way to represent tourists’ feelings and travel experiences, are largely ignored by existing literature.
Though the number of shared travel photos on the social media is still on the rise, as shown by the
increasing number of new WeChat users [17], some existing Chinese WeChat users (especially young
generations) have now stopped sharing their travel photos in WeChat [18]. There is an urgent need
for researchers to understand the reasons behind this new phenomenon. Theoretically, this study
aims to explore Chinese tourists’ barriers to sharing travel photos in WeChat to fill this research gap.
This study also provides practical implications for WeChat operators to get rid of visitors’ concerns
surrounding sharing travel photos in WeChat.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Photography in Tourism Studies

Photography has been well examined by existing tourism studies from four perspectives.
Firstly, the majority of previous studies focused on exploring tourists’ photo-taking and sharing
behaviors [1,19,20]. In terms of photo-taking, three hot topics were identified, including the content of
travel photos [3,21], motivations for taking travel photos [22,23], and the factors influencing tourists’
photo-taking behaviors [2,22]. Tourists are willing to record meaningful objectives or people during
their visit through photos [3]. The content of travel photos was found to be influenced by their
expectations [24], actual travel experience [25], and the intimate relationship between tourism and
photo-taking [26]. This opinion related to the content of travel photos is supported by the circle of
representation proposed by Jenkins [23] who argued that tourists are driven by the projected images
to record their travel experience through photo-taking in the destinations. On one hand, tourists are
able to share travel photos with their friends and relatives to prove their visit. On the other hand, the
shared photos, as one form of image projection, are likely to begin the cycle again by influencing other
people’s perceived images of the destinations. However, the circle of representation was criticized
by Garrod [27] (p. 346) who argued that “while in many respects the circle of representation may
indeed be at work, in certain other respects it may not be. This suggests that a more finegrained
and nuanced understanding of the circle of representation is required.” Given the important role of
shared photos in influencing tourists’ perceived image of the destinations [28], the selection of the right
photos to represent the destinations is becoming increasingly important for destination marketers
in the era of digital marketing [29]. It seems impossible for a destination to achieve and maintain
sustainability if a destination’s image is wrong or misleading. From this perspective, the selection
of the right photo to represent the destinations also contributes to the sustainable development of
the destination. In addition to the content of travel photos and the motivations behind taking travel
photos, previous studies found that tourists’ photo-taking behaviors are influenced by travel frequency,
tourists’ demographic profile, generations, and cultures [2,22].

Secondly, the meanings of travel photos have been examined by previous studies [25,30]. According
to Garlick [25], photographs played an important role in the production of memories and self-identity
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for photographers. The opinion was supported by Pan et al. [30] who argued that travel photos not
only reflect visitors’ inner feelings but also store visitors’ travel experience.

Thirdly, photographs, as a source of data, have recently been used to understand tourists’
cognitions, emotions, and behaviors [31–33]. Travel photos as a rich database were used by researchers
to examine tourists’ attitudes towards destinations from five perspectives, including how tourists
behave, where, when, with whom, and why [31]. However, as the photographs were more often used
as a source of data for qualitative studies than quantitative studies [31], a lack of gestalt (wholeness or
unity) was identified based on a systematic review of the use of participant-generated image methods in
social science research [32]. Therefore, canonical variate analysis is suggested to increase the reliability
and validity of data analysis [32]. In terms of the focus of the research, Balomenou and Garrod [33]
categorized empirical tourism research that used photographs as data into the following two groups:
tourist behavior and experience, and destination image. They also categorized the research into three
subgroups based on the use of research methods. The three subgroups include researcher-based content
analysis of researcher-found photographs, photo-elicitation based on researcher-bound photographs,
and photo-elicitation based on participant-generated photographs.

2.2. SNS-Based Photo-Sharing

A large number of SNS users expressed their feelings, thoughts, and emotions through
photo-sharing on SNS [34]. SNS-based photo-sharing has been examined by existing studies from
three perspectives. Firstly, the majority of previous studies focused on exploring the motivations of
SNS-based photo-sharing [5,35]. Li [36] proposed eight main motivations behind photo-sharing on
SNS after summarizing existing studies, including affection seeking, attention seeking, disclosure,
entertainment, habitual pastime, information sharing, social influence, and social interaction. Li [36]
further explored Chinese tourists’ motivations for sharing travel photos in WeChat based on existing
studies. Four motivations of sharing travel photos in WeChat were identified, including recognition
and status, tourism information, enjoyment, and disclosure.

Secondly, previous studies examined the impact of demographic variables on SNS-based
photo-sharing motivations and behaviors [2,36,37]. Dhir and Torsheim [37] explored gender and
age differences in motivations for SNS-based photo-sharing. In terms of gender, they found that
males are more willing to gain popularity and get more positive feedback (likes and comments)
through sharing photos on SNS than females. The existence of gender differences in SNS-based
photo-sharing gratifications is also identified by Li [36]. He found that females are more willing to
share tourism information and enjoy sharing travel photos on SNS than males. In terms of age, Dhir
and Torsheim’s [37] study did not find any age differences in SNS-based photo-sharing motivations.
However, Li’s [36] study found age differences in Chinese tourists’ motivations for sharing travel photos
in WeChat. Li [36] found that middle-aged visitors (50–59 age group) are more likely to share tourism
information than the young generations (18–29 age group). In addition to age and gender, Li [36]
further found that SNS-based travel photo-sharing motivations are influenced by education level and
income level. For example, it was found that participants who had no undergraduate qualification tend
to share tourism information and enjoy sharing travel photos more than participants who had higher
qualifications. It was also found that participants who had a higher level of monthly income (¥20,001 to
30,000) attached more importance to gaining social recognition and status through sharing travel photos
in WeChat than participants who had a lower level of monthly income (less than ¥5000). In addition to
motivations, Prideaux et al. [2] further argued that SNS-based travel photo-sharing behaviors vary in
generations and cultures based on a comparison of mainland Chinese and western visitors.

Thirdly, barriers to sharing photos on SNS were examined by previous studies [38,39]. The two
main identified barriers are privacy and trust [38,39]. It was found that SNS users’ attitudes towards
privacy and trust vary in generations [39]. Even though young SNS users displayed a higher level of
trust toward the SNS than old users, they were more concerned about the privacy of SNS-based photo
sharing. A review of existing literature indicated that understanding the barriers to sharing photos on
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SNS is still very limited. What are the other barriers that influence visitors’ intentions to share photos
on SNS apart from privacy and trust? This paper aims to answer this question.

3. Methodology

As little is known about tourists’ barriers to sharing travel photos in SNS, a constructivist grounded
theory approach is deemed an appropriate way to conduct this research. A grounded theory approach
is defined as a qualitative research method that uses a systematic set of processes to develop an
inductively derived grounded theory about a phenomenon [40]. As suggested by Charmaz [41],
the basic process of grounded theory include data collection and analysis, memo-writing, theoretical
sampling, and saturation.

Semi-structured interviews were employed to obtain in-depth information [42] given the
exploratory nature of this study. A total of 20 participants were interviewed between 1 October
2019 and 15 October 2019 (Table 1). There are two processes of recruiting interviewees through
convenience and purposive sampling. Firstly, the author paper posted the purpose of this study
and the intention to invite his friends to participate in this study in his WeChat moment. 32 people
showed their interests to participate in this study within one week. Secondly, the author contacted the
32 friends who were willing to participant in this study. A total of 20 interviewees were finally selected
on a purposive basis for embracing the socio-demographic diversity of WeChat users based on their
gender, age, and education levels. Two selection criteria were used to recruit the interviewees. Firstly,
the interviewees who had experience in sharing travel photos in WeChat were selected. Secondly, in
order to understand Chinese tourists’ barriers to sharing travel photos in WeChat, the interviewees
who have decreased the frequency of sharing travel photos in WeChat or have stopped sharing travel
photos in WeChat were selected finally.

As all the interviewees are friends of the author, the interviewees are more willing to share their
ideas and opinions with him. To a large extent, the close relationship between the researcher and
interviewees ensured the quality of interviews in the context of China. Open-ended questions were
proposed, for example, what is your age? What is your education level? What is your frequency
of travel in last 12 months? Where did you visit for your last trip? How many photos did you
share in WeChat in last 12 months? Could you describe the reasons for uploading fewer photos
than previous trips, please? What are the key barriers to sharing travel photos in WeChat and why?
Then, interviewees were then actively asked for further explanations and clarifications on certain
points uttered throughout the interviews [43]. The sample size can be justified by both the personal
construct theory [44] and the social contribution theory [45,46]. As indicated by the personal construct
theory, redundancy in comments was being achieved after about 15 interviews [47]. According to the
social construction theory, the repetition and saturation responses tend to occur with approximately
15 respondents [45,46]. For this study, the interviewees did not provide any new information after
conducting 16 interviews. Hence, data saturation was achieved after the 16th interview. Each interview
lasted between 30 and 45 minutes. All interviews were conducted online, on WeChat, in Mandarin
Chinese, and were audio-recorded with the consent of the interviewees. Chinese transcripts were used
for data analysis to avoid missing data and distorting information at the transcription stage.

A content analysis was used to identify the key barriers to sharing travel photos in WeChat
proposed by interviewees. According to Berg [48], a content analysis can be seen as a careful, detailed,
systematic way to identify patterns, themes, biases, and meanings in social sciences. The data analysis
followed Luborsky’s [49] procedures. Firstly, in order to be familiar with the text, the author read the
transcripts repeatedly to have an overview understanding of the whole text. Secondly, a thematic
analysis was applied to code the transcript into various themes and subthemes based on literature
review as well as the frequency of meaningful units. Table 2 shows the codes and categories that
emerged from the texts. Thirdly, the results and supporting quotations were then translated into
English after data analysis. According to Krippendorff [50], there are three distinct types of designs
for reliability tests in a content analysis, including stability, reproducibility, and accuracy. In order to
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enhance the trustworthiness of the research, two strategies proposed by Creswell and Miller [51] were
employed by this study. Firstly, member checking by taking the interview data and interpretations
back to the participants was applied in this study to ensure the validity and credibility of the data
analysis [52]. Five interviewees were asked whether they agreed with the proposed findings, which
they did. Secondly, the results and supporting quotations were double checked by a Chinese–English
linguist to minimize the possible inaccuracies of the translation after the member check.

Table 1. Profile of interviewees (N = 20).

N %

Gender
Male 9 45.0

Female 11 55.0
Age

20–25 4 20.0
26–30 5 25.0
31–35 8 40.0
36–40 2 10.0
41–45 1 5.0

Education level
Under undergraduate 2 10.0

Undergraduate 10 50.0
Postgraduate 8 40.0

Frequency of trips in last 12 months
Once a year 5 25.0

2–3 times 12 60.0
3–4 times 2 10.0

5 and more than 5 times 1 5.0
Destination for last trip

Beijing 4 20.0
Shanghai 3 15.0

Japan 2 10.0
Korea 2 10.0

Australia 2 10.0
USA 1 5.0
Dali 1 5.0

Xiamen 1 5.0
Chengdu 1 5.0

Dalian 1 5.0
Hong Kong 1 5.0

Macau 1 5.0
Number of posted photos in last 12 months

Less than 10 5 25.0
10–20 7 35.0
21–40 3 15.0
41–60 1 5.0
61–80 2 10.0

81–100 1 5.0
More than 100 1 5.0
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Table 2. The coding spectrum.

Themes Categories Codes Number of
Respondents

Perceived risk Being tracked by others Track my location, track my behavior 11

Leaking privacy A lack of privacy, safety and privacy of
photo-sharing, fake WeChat accounts 16

Guanxi
maintenance Creating a sense of envy Jealous, a sense of envy, admire my life 6

Being disgusted by others Less likes, less comments, less attention 4
Showing-off behavior Showing off 3

Being put in the blocked list Blocked list, blacklist 5

Getting negative comments Negative comments, get along with the
persons who post negative comments 3

Personality Unwilling to share Introvertive, unwilling to share, do not
want to share their private life 3

Not interested in the use
of SNS Not interesting, do not enjoy it 2

Disclosure
Criticized by parents Expensive, not necessary, a waste of

money and time 5

Not a hard-working
employee

Do not work hard, be criticized by
employee, a negative impact on career

development
4

Being asked to purchase
goods for others

Gifts, souvenirs, purchase goods for
friends, relatives, and colleagues 5

4. Results

Four barriers were identified by this study, including perceived risk, guanxi maintenance,
personality, and disclosure. In the following section, the paper discusses how interviewees perceived
these topics.

4.1. Perceived Risk

The majority of interviewees highlighted the potential risks of sharing travel photos in WeChat.
Firstly, many interviewees perceived travel photo-sharing in WeChat as a dangerous action given the
possibility of being tracked by other people. For example: “It is easy for other people to track my
location and behavior through my shared photos in WeChat. Therefore, sharing travel photos in WeChat
is very dangerous in my eyes. I do not really want to be tracked by other people” (Interviewee No. 12).

Secondly, a lack of privacy of sharing travel photos in WeChat is proposed by some interviewees.
Travel photo-sharing is very private in these interviewees’ eyes. They only would like to share the
travel photos with their good friends and close relatives. However, a lack of privacy is becoming
increasingly obvious for WeChat. As explained in the introduction part, WeChat is not only used for
communicating or sharing information with friends and relatives but also for other purposes, such as
e-commerce and marketing. Hence, as not all people in the list of WeChat contacts are the real friends
of WeChat users, some interviewees are really concerned about the safety and privacy of sharing travel
photos in WeChat now. One typical comment is “Some people in my WeChat are not my friends.
I added them for some special needs, such as renting or purchasing products. It is very dangerous
to let people who you are not familiar with to see my travel photos in WeChat from my perspective.
However, it is also very embarrassing to set restrictions on accessing my WeChat moments for them if
they know the news from other people.” (Interviewee No. 14). Another interviewee similarly stated:
“it is risky to share photos in WeChat now. I knew that some cheaters tend to create fake WeChat
accounts by using your photos shared in WeChat. Then, they started to ask for money from your
friends and relatives through this fake account. It has happened to one of my good friends before”
(Interviewee No. 3).
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To sum up, one of the biggest barriers for Chinese tourists to share their travel photos in WeChat
is the perceived risk. The main concerns include the possibility of being tracked by other people and a
lack of privacy.

4.2. Guanxi Maintenance

Even though not all contacts in WeChat are friends, the majority of them are still friends. Therefore,
many interviewees mentioned that travel photo-sharing in WeChat may have a negative impact on
maintaining guanxi with other people. The content of guanxi, as a Chinese variant concept of social
capital, is seen as networks and social resources [53]. Therefore, guanxi maintenance and development
is crucial in Chinese society. The possible negative impacts of photo-sharing in WeChat on guanxi
maintenance are explained below.

A harmonious relationship with other people is very important in Chinese culture. Some
interviewees argued that the shared travel photos in WeChat caused them to create a sense of envy
and sometimes harm their relationships with certain friends. To avoid this, these interviews are
not willing to share their travel photos anymore. For example: “My WeChat contacts include my
friends at different life stages, such as middle school classmates, undergraduate classmates, and my
previous colleagues and current colleagues. Some of them are struggling with life and travel is a luxury
consumption for them. Therefore, they may be jealous if I always share my travel photos in WeChat. It
will make us in an embarrassing situation and harm our relationships” (Interviewee No.1).

Some interviewees are afraid of being disliked by others if they share a lot of travel photos in
WeChat. One interviewee shared his personal experience with the authors: “I used to share a lot of my
travel photos in WeChat before. I got a lot of likes and comments in the beginning. However, I realized
that decreasing number of my WeChat friends pay attention to my travel photos later. I heard that I am
disgusted by other people due to the intensive travel photo-sharing in WeChat. I really do not know
the best frequency of travel-photo sharing in WeChat. I do care my relationships with my friends.
Therefore, I did not share any travel photos in my WeChat for a year” (Interviewee No. 6).

Some interviewees also argued that travel photo-sharing in WeChat is likely to be seen as a
showing-off behavior in others’ eyes. Influenced by Confucianism, Chinese society has a strong value
around modesty and humility. Chinese culture does not stand to show off personal honor, but to
promote modesty. One interviewee stated: “Some people may feel that I am showing off if I share
my travel photos in WeChat. That is really bad given the importance of modest and humility in
Chinese culture. To avoid this, I do not really want to share any travel photos in my WeChat now”
(Interviewee No. 5). Some interviewees further argued that they were put in the blocked list by some
friends due to the intensive travel photo-sharing in WeChat. Guanxi (personal relationships) plays
an important role in Chinese society; therefore, Chinese people are trying their best to protect their
networks. For example: “I realized that many friends put me in the blocked list due to my intensive
travel photo-sharing before. It took me a long time to build a good relationship with these friends;
however, intensive travel photo-sharing made them put in the blocked list. Guanxi is so important in
Chinese culture. I do not want to lose any friends anymore” (Interviewee No. 8). Some interviewees
further highlighted the importance of face (mianzi) in Chinese culture. Simply speaking, face is defined
as dignity or prestige. One of the worst things is to lose face in Chinese culture. Being put in the blocked
list by friends is seen as losing face in some interviewees’ eyes. According to Interviewee No. 10,
“face is really important in China. Being put in the blocked list is face-losing from my perspective.
Therefore, I stopped sharing travel photos in WeChat to avoid the uncomfortable situations.”

In addition, some interviewees are afraid of getting negative comments from other people. One
important motivation for WeChat users to share travel photos in WeChat is to get likes and positive
comments. Inevitably, the interviewees sometimes got negative comments on their shared travel
photos in WeChat from other people. The interviewees were angry with these negative comments.
One interviewee stated: “I would like to share my travel experience and happiness with other people
through shared travel photos in WeChat. However, the negative comments on my shared travel
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photos really ruin my mood” (Interviewee No. 4). Some interviewees further argued that they did not
know how to deal with their relationship with the people who post negative comments. According to
Interviewee No. 18, “The negative comments are very annoying. Frankly speaking, I really do not
want how to get along with the people who post these negative comments. Should I argue with them
or put them in the blacklist? I do not have a certain answer”.

In summary, quotations show that Chinese people really care about guanxi maintenance and
want to build a harmonious relationship with other people. It is found that the shared travel photos
may create a sense of envy and get negative comments from other people. Therefore, they tend to
decrease the frequency and number of travel photo-sharing in WeChat considering the possibility of
being disgusted by others, being seen as a showing-off behavior in others’ eyes, and being put in the
blocked list by others.

4.3. Personality

Some interviewees argued that they are not willing to share travel photos in WeChat due to their
personality attributes. Some interviewees are very introverted and do not want other people to know
their private life; therefore, they seldom shared travel photos in their WeChat moments. For example:
“I think that it is influenced by my personality. I really did not want other people to know my life since
I was a kid. I only shared my stories or concerns with my parents and best friends face to face. I love
travel and travel is an important part of my life. WeChat moment is a public area in my eyes. I do
want to share anything related to my private life in a public area” (Interviewee No. 16).

Moreover, even though SNS is becoming increasing popular, some interviewees argued that they
are not interested in the use of SNS. One interviewee stated: “Even though I am a WeChat user, I am not
a fan of it. I only used it for business purposes such as communicating with my employers, colleagues
and clients. I am a person who is not interested in sharing my life in SNS. Why should I force other
people to know my life? That sounds strange for me” (Interviewee No. 7).

In brief, personality is a barrier to sharing travel photos in WeChat for some interviewees. It was
found that some people feel that they do not want other people to know their private life through
shared photos in WeChat, while some people are not interested in the use of SNS and sharing travel
photos in WeChat.

4.4. Disclosure

Some interviewees pointed out that they did not want to share their travel experience with a
group of people, including their parents, employers, and some friends, relatives, and colleagues. Some
interviewees argued that travel is expensive and not necessary in their parents’ eyes. In order to
avoid getting pressure and negative comments from their parents, they are not willing to disclose
their travel experience in WeChat. For example: “I liked to share my travel photos in WeChat 2 years
ago. I always got comments from my parents immediately after they saw the photos in WeChat. They
always criticized my travel. They told me that I need to save money for my future and travel is very
luxurious. I do not want to argue with them and change their mind. To avoid letting them know my
travel, I did not share my travel photos in WeChat” (Interviewee No. 2).

Apart from parents, some interviews stop sharing their travel photos in WeChat because of the
possibility of being seen by their employers. One interviewee stated: “I would like to let my employer
or group leaders feel that I am a hard-working person. Sharing travel photos in WeChat may let them
feel that I am not mature. My focus is travel instead of work. This impression will have a negative
impact on my career development.” (Interviewee No. 9). Another interviewee similarly argued that
“Working overtime is very common for my current job. Sometimes, I will refuse to work overtime if
I do feel that I need a good rest. How does my boss think of me if he sees the travel photos in WeChat?”
(Interviewee No. 15).

Some interviewees are concerned about being asked to purchase goods for friends, relatives,
and colleagues if they share their travel photos in WeChat. One interviewee stated: “I was asked
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to purchase a lot of goods for my friends, relatives, and colleagues when they knew my overseas
travel plan. I did spend much time on shopping for them. It is really annoying in terms of my tight
travel schedule” (Interviewee No. 11). Another interviewee further highlighted the potential risks of
purchasing goods for them: “Some of your friends, relatives and colleagues did not appreciate your
efforts and time. Some of them may feel that you are earning their money if the price of the goods they
asked you to purchase is higher than their expectations” (Interviewee No. 19).

In short, interviewees expressed their concerns about the pressure from their parents, employers,
friends, relatives, and colleagues after sharing travel photos in WeChat.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Given the increasing importance of user-generated photos for destination marketing,
understanding tourists’ attitudes towards travel photo-sharing on SNS is crucial. The shared travel
photos not only influence potential tourists’ perceptions of the destination image, but also influence
their willingness to visit the destination. In terms of the economic contribution, sharing travel photos
plays an important role in the sustainable development of the destination. Therefore, understanding
tourists’ barriers to sharing travel photos on SNS helps destination marketing operators promote the
destination in the long term. Hence, this paper investigates Chinese tourists’ barriers to sharing their
travel photos in WeChat. The four barrier categories identified in this study are perceived risks, guanxi
maintenance, personality, and disclosure (Figure 1). Firstly, the findings indicate that most interviewees
perceived photo-sharing in WeChat as a risky behavior. The two main perceived risks proposed by
interviewees are being tracked by other people and a lack of privacy. This finding was supported by
existing studies, which found that two barriers to sharing photos on SNS are privacy and trust [38,39].
Secondly, as guanxi is seen as one of the most important success factors in Chinese society [54], guanxi
building and maintenance is a crucial topic in China [55]. In this case, Chinese people tend to care
about other people’s feeling and build a good guanxi with other people. However, some interviewees
argued that sharing travel photos in WeChat is seen as a showing-off behavior in some people’s eyes.
Therefore, the shared travel photos are likely to hurt other people’s emotions if the photos create a
sense of envy. Some interviewees further pointed out that travel photos shared in WeChat may also
hurt their emotions, such as being disgusted by other people, being put in the blocked list, and being
judged negatively. As harmony is a central concept in Chinese thought, maintaining a harmonious
relationship with other people is crucial in Chinese society [56]. Therefore, these interviewees never
shared their travel photos in WeChat to avoid these negative emotions and maintain a harmonious
relationship with other people. Thirdly, personality was identified as a barrier to sharing travel photos
in WeChat. It was found that some people are not willing to share their travel photos in WeChat, while
some people are even not interested in the use of SNS. This finding was supported by Hughes et al. [57].
and Wang et al. [58], who found that there is a strong link between personality and the use of SNS.
For example, Hughes et al. [57] found that personality is related to online socializing and information
seeking. Similarly, Wang et al. [58] found that personality (shyness) enables us to predict the use of
SNS. Finally, disclosure was identified as a barrier to sharing travel photos in WeChat. This finding
helps explain the confirmatory factor analysis results of Chinese tourists’ motivations for sharing
travel photos in WeChat proposed by Li [36]. Even though disclosure is identified as an important
motivation for travel photo-sharing in WeChat, the convergent validity and discriminant validity for
this measurement do not exceed the acceptable level [36]. The study found that some interviewees
are not willing to disclose their travel experience because of the possibility of being criticized by their
parents, being seen as an employee that does not work hard, and being asked to purchase goods for
other people. Overall, this study fills the research gap from two perspectives. Firstly, this research is
one of the very first studies to explore tourists’ barriers to sharing travel photos on SNS, especially in
the context of Chinese tourists. Secondly, this study not only identified the common barriers for SNS
users but also examined the influence of Chinese culture on tourists’ intentions behind sharing travel
photos in WeChat.
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Figure 1. Barriers to travel photo-sharing in WeChat.

In addition to theoretical contributions, this paper also provided four valuable implications
for WeChat operators based on the findings. Firstly, the study found that one big concern from
interviewees is perceived risk. In order to get rid of this concern, WeChat should ask WeChat users to
set restrictions on seeing their content shared in WeChat or hide their posts when adding new contacts
in the beginning. It will be good for WeChat users to protect their privacy if they add someone who
is not familiar with well. Moreover, as many interviewees are afraid of fake WeChat accounts by
using their shared photos in WeChat, it will make WeChat users feel safe if WeChat allows users to
set restrictions on downloading the shared photos from their WeChat moments. This measure helps
to prevent WeChat friends who are not familiar with each other from downloading the uploaded
photos from their respective WeChat moments. Secondly, considering the concerns related to guanxi
maintenance and disclosure, the options for viewable by friends should be personalized. The four
current options provided by WeChat include only 3 days of visible moments, only the last month of
moments are visible, only last 6 months of moment are visible, and all moments are visible. It will be
good for WeChat users to determine the visible days for different friends based on the relationships
with their friends. Despite this, it is still hard to get rid of the concerns related to guanxi maintenance
and disclosure for WeChat users. Therefore, WeChat operators would enable WeChat users to share
their travel photos with themselves only. This means that WeChat users’ shared travel photos can only
be viewable by themselves, which not only not satisfies the needs of WeChat users but also gets rid of
the concerns. Therefore, many slogans can be used to promote the use of WeChat by WeChat operators,
such as “WeChat: A place for recording your own travel experience” and “WeChat: Your personal
travel diary.”

Despite the theoretical and practical contribution to existing studies in travel-photo sharing in SNS,
there are still some limitations to this research. Firstly, the study explores the barriers to sharing travel
photos in SNS from the perspective of Chinese visitors. Given the uniqueness of Chinese culture, some
findings of this paper may not be applied to western visitors, such as guanxi maintenance. Secondly, as
all the interviewees are friends of the author, it is a little bit hard to guarantee the heterogeneity of the
interviews, which is one of the requirements of the interview. A diversity of interviewees should be
approached for future research. Thirdly, this study pointed out that tourists’ intentions behind sharing
travel photos in WeChat is influenced by personality. Further research is required, particularly research
using quantitative research methods, such as questionnaires, to explore the relationship between
travel-photo sharing intentions and different types of personality, such as neuroticism, extraversion,
openness-to-experience, agreeableness, conscientiousness, sociability, and need-for-cognition. Finally,
the close link between demographic variables and the use of SNS was identified by previous studies;
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however, the influence of visitors’ demographic variables, such as gender, age, and household income,
on the intentions behind sharing travel photos are ignored by this study because of the nature of
qualitative study. This topic needs to be examined by future studies. Despite the limitations of this
research, this exploratory study still lays a good foundation for future research.
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